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Celebrating this month's opportune hellos and necessary goodbyes

Letter from the Editor
North News has an exciting update: our
staff is growing! At the beginning of August we hired Cirien Saadeh (pictured
right) to be our devoted education and
small business reporter. Coverage of
these topics often requires in-depth, investigative reporting, and we're grateful
to the Jay & Rose Phillips Family Foundation for enabling us to add this capacity to our operations.
Saadeh is an Arab-American journalist,
educator, and current doctoral student
who works at the intersections of journalism, social movements, experiential
education, and sustainability. She has
worked on the Northside for a decade,

and we're confident in both her journalistic expertise and her commitment to
being a nuanced, ethical, and inclusive
storyteller in a community that has been
harmed in part by reductive journalism.
Just a month into her new role, Saadeh
has already added new depth to our coverage. After the announcement that Victory 44 would be closing, Saadeh quickly
got to work interviewing local full-service
restaurant owners about their experiences here: why are there so few of them
in North Minneapolis? What do they love
about their work? What additional supports do they need? Read her findings
on Page 6.
Additionally we bring you a back to
school section packed with information
about North Minneapolis schools. To
read about test scores, school resource
officers, why Best Academy left the Lincoln School building, and more, flip to
Page 11.
Saadeh coming on board is not our only
personnel update for the month. Our

crew of North News summer interns has
finished their summer commitment to us,
and by the time this paper prints we'll
be wrapping up our first week of school
back at North High, teaching journalism.
I'd be remiss if I didn't give a shoutout
to our intern Joshua Mendez's big award
(see below!) this summer. Big thanks to
STEP-UP for recognizing how hard our
North News youth work and big thanks to
our summer youth who really raised the
bar for what we thought possible.
We're also planning to offer paid, after-school internships on a case by case
basis this fall, so if you're an area high
school student (or you know an area
high school student) who could benefit from a rigorous reporting internship,
please reach out.
Kenzie O’Keefe
Editor/Publisher, North News
kenzieo@pillsburyunited.org
612.302.3424

North News welcomes our new staff member, Cirien
Saadeh, to our team. She now covers small business
and education-related issues for the newspaper. "I've
been a journalist for ten years. I’m excited to have the capacity to commit to a community and tell its stories and
report on what’s happening here while also fulfilling my
dream of being a staff reporter at a local, independent
journalism outlet," she said. Photo by Kenzie O'Keefe
Have a tip or story idea for Cirien Saadeh? Reach
her at 612.512.0887 or ciriens@pillsburyunited.org.
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INSIDE OUR “O”
North News STEP-UP intern given top summer honor

North News summer intern Joshua Mendez was awarded "intern of the year" by
STEP-UP, a youth employment program in Minneapolis. Four of 1700 summer interns
in Minneapolis received this honor. In addition to his impressive development as a writer and photographer this summer, Josh consistently supported the work and well-being of his peers. We're so proud of Josh and our four other summer interns: Pa Nhia
Moua, Tong Vang, Cyarra McNeal, and Tayven Smith. Thanks for a great summer!
Find their final contributions to the newspaper in this edition of the paper.

Join this section by emailing
kenzieo@pillsburyunited.org
or calling 612-302-3424.

Together we can
give voice to
North Minneapolis.
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North Minneapolis at a glance

Englund says she will resign as ED Tooties plans to reopen but no date
of Folwell Neighborhood Association has been announced

Camden Farmers Market charms

Community members gathered Thursday,
August 24 for a back-to-school event at
the Camden Farmers Market. The market
had its typical fresh produce, but also had
school supplies for students and a space for
haircuts and braiding, amongst other backto-school activities. “Education is freedom.
And health is wealth. It just goes hand in
hand in my mind to connect the two. Students could pick-up a notebook or some
extra pencils at the same time as they grab
healthy food,” said Market Manager Chaz
Sandifer. The Camden Farmers Market is in
its tenth year and runs every Thursday from
3-7pm through October 5. Its next big event
is tentatively scheduled for September 28:
a “Knife-off” showdown between Chef Mateo Mackbee and Chef Lachelle Cunningham in a play on the TV show Top Chef that
showcases farmers market produce. By
Cirien Saadeh | Staff Reporter

Tooties bar and restaurant on Lowry Ave.
is tentatively set to open in September following a July 9 burglary and basement fire
which left the Northside establishment temporarily shuttered. While no opening date
has been an announced yet, the restaurant
voicemail says they should be open in the
next few weeks. The heat and smoke damage from the fire damaged electrical wiring,
pipes, and equipment, forcing the restaurant to shut their doors for the summer.
Tooties is a Northside institution opened 33
years ago and owned by Lili and Nick Johnson who purchased it 29 years ago. “All the
diverse people of the Northside, we see
here and are welcome here. It’s important
for us to keep some stability for Northsiders,
the things we’re used to. Tooties is one of
those things,” said Lili, a longtime Northside
resident. A GoFundMe page was organized
following the fire and the burglary by local
community members. As of August 29, all
of their $5000 goal had been raised and the
goal had been upped to $7500. The funding
will help the pair make ends meet while they
wait for their insurance pay-out and for the
business to be back up and running. In part,
because they have also continued to pay
their staff. “We have gotten so many offers
of help. It’s been overwhelming,” said Lili
Johnson. While no opening date has been
set, Lili and Nick Johnson are hoping that
the restaurant and bar will re-open in September. By Cirien Saadeh | Staff Reporter.
Read more about the struggle of owning a full-service restaurant in North
Minneapolis on Page 6.

Kimberly Caprini dances to music as she
walks the Urban League's Family Day parade
route representing the new Wirth Co-op
Grocery. Photo by David Pierini

See more photos from this year's Family Day celebration on Page 17
Open Streets is September 9
West Broadway Ave. will be closed to cars
and filled with performers, vendors and fun
activities on September 9 from 11am-5pm.
West Broadway Open Streets is an opportunity to explore your neighborhood and
local businesses as you bike, walk, or roll
on streets opened up to community. Visit
www.openstreetsmpls.org/west_broadway
to become an official event partner and
to download a free bus pass to get to and
from the event. Open Streets is hosted by
Our Streets Minneapolis and presented by
the Center for Prevention at Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Minnesota.

and Breast
FREE Cervical
Cancer Screenings

for women who are uninsured or underinsured

October 3, 4, 5
NorthPoint Health & Wellness Center

C.
E IN
GROOMING HOUS

Longtime Folwell Neighborhood Association (FNA) Executive Director Roberta
Englund says she will step down from her
position in November following the organization’s board elections. She made this
announcement at FNA’s monthly board
meeting on Monday, August 7 but declined to speak further about it to North
News. Her decision comes in the midst of
a big shakeup at the FNA. Several longtime members of the board are also leaving their positions in November, putting
10 of the 11 board seats up for grabs. Englund is also the executive director of the
Webber-Camden Neighborhood Association and the CARE Task Force. At this time
she plans to remain in those positions.

GET FUNDING FOR
YOUR BUSINESS
Neighborhood Development
Center is a nonprofit that works
with entrepreneurs to maximize
their business potential. We offer
training, loans and business
services for start-ups and
existing businesses!

1313 Penn Ave. N. Minneapolis, MN 55411

Register early, Space is Limited, Call: 612-543-2500
• Cervical cancer screening (Pap test), ages 21–64 • Breast exam
• Mammograms for women ages 40 and older • Same-day test result
• STD Testing ages 21 - 24 • Rapid HIV Testing

For More Info go to: www.northpointhealth.org

Let’s get
started!
NDC-MN.ORG
651-291-2480

Photo © Cameron Downey

OPEN STREETS
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ESTTOOF 2001111
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C

WEST BROADWAY
Lyndale Ave N to Penn Ave N
NORTH MINNEAPOLIS
Saturday, September 9th, 11am–5pm
For more information, visit
westbroadway.org/open-streets
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Biard officially assumes role as new Fourth Precinct Inspector
By Kenzie O'Keefe | Editor
Aaron Biard's connection to the
Northside is personal and professional. For the past year, the new
Fourth Precinct Inspector has been
the precinct’s daywatch lieutenant.
He has lived on the Northside and
has family members who still live
here.
He says his time in the Fourth
Precinct so far has been, “one of
the most enjoyable assignments
that I have had in 23 years in law
enforcement.” Though the amount
of people he supervises has now
doubled, and he’ll have round the
clock obligations, Biard says he
won’t be reinventing the wheel
now that he is the inspector. “We
have seen the results over the last
year that we’ve liked for the citizens. Violent crime is down. The
morale of the officers is up. The
goals we have set are working. I
really wanted that continuity keep

moving forward for the precinct,”
he said.
He recognizes that he has big
shoes to fill: “I follow in the footsteps of several well-respected inspectors. I am in agreement with
their philosophies, and I will continue to attempt to carry that forward
to the community as I know it was
very popular – the community policing approach, being open and
receptive. I basically want to keep
that going is the intent here.”
He has particular admiration for
his predecessor and current boss
Mike Kjos. “He’s a genuine, caring human being, and that’s what
I want to emulate. ...Frankly that’s
why I’m comfortable taking this position because of the mentorship
and the relationship and seeing
how he conducts himself and [did]
the job over the last year."
He says his priorities for the precinct are aligned with those of the

department and city officials: to
achieve public safety. He says this
means providing police services to
the citizens of North Minneapolis
while building community trust:
"We want to be seen as legitimate
partners in the community. That
leads to better strategies for fighting crime and partnering with the
citizens to help keep their neighborhoods safe." It also means
keeping morale up amongst the
officers on his team. “With good
morale comes better service I believe to the citizens,” he said.
He says tension between police
and citizens is less fraught in the
Fourth Precinct than the media
might make you believe. “That’s
the beautiful thing about working here and that’s why I love this
precinct and I love the Northside.
I have so many great relationships
with people and community members and citizens. It’s rarely adver-

Annual Redeemer Block Party reflects on Charlottesville

The annual Redeemer Lutheran Church Block Party featured kid's games, live music, and the beloved wood oven
pizza. This year, the church also decided to show its solidarity for Charlottesville, Va., where white supremacy
groups incited racial unrest last month. Organizers added a “Love Chain” in the church lobby where partygoers
could attach prayers for Charlottesville. Children colored hearts to clothes-pin to the chain while the adults wrote
out their wishes on slips of paper (right, bottom). Isaiah Clark, 9, below, puts his balloon hat on Ta’Vell Smith, 2.
Hattie Anderson, 9, top right, requested the words “Track Star” be painted on her cheek. By David Pierini

New Fourth Precinct Inspector Aaron Biard talks with Ascension Catholic School
students at their back to school block party on August 24. Photo by David Pierini

sarial,” he said, stressing that hard
work building bridges with community while supporting and supervising his officers makes this possible.
When he’s not serving the
Northside in uniform, Biard lives
outside the city with his family and
is a devoted sports coach for his

four kids. “I’ve found that when I
was in the city, I was a police officer 24 hours a day. You become
irritable, and I don’t think you provide as good customer service if
you’re constantly feeling like you’re
at work. So I do have some separation by design.”
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Plates are F ULL

for Northside restaurant owners

1 Victory 44 (Closed)

2 Emily's FM Cafe

2203 N 44th Ave.

2124 N 44th Ave.
612-522-8975

4 City Afrique

4326 Lyndale Ave. N
612-353-6084

3 Northside Steakhouse
4330 Lyndale Ave. N
612-353-6804

With the recent closure of Victory
44, full service restaurant owners
in North Minneapolis are looking
to the future and hoping for a little
more help from local government.
By Cirien Saadeh | Staff Writer
It’s early-afternoon at Breaking Bread Cafe
on West Broadway Ave. The restaurant is
boisterous, the tables are full, and the smell
of peach cobbler is in the air. Youth food
justice leaders meet at one table, a couple are on a date at another, and a group
of nonprofit leaders are planning an event
at a third table. Breaking Bread Cafe is a
newer business on the avenue and a newer
restaurant in North Minneapolis. A project
of nonprofit Appetite for Change, Breaking
Bread seeks to connect its community to affordable, local, healthy food, while also providing job training to the local community.
The cafe is one of just a handful of full-service restaurants in North Minneapolis. Owning a restaurant is a difficult job and, even
moreso, owning a restaurant in a community with so few of them.
“There is definitely a want for full-service
restaurants in the Northside. People are
looking for more variety for dining options
in the Northside, rather than heading to
other parts of Minneapolis or the suburbs.
And I wish we had more of them on the
Northside,” said Rob Hanson, Executive

Director of West Broadway Business and
Area Coalition.
Recently, North Minneapolis lost a full-service restaurant, Chef Erick Harcey’s Victory
44. His spokesman had this to say: “[Chef
Erick Harcey] closed Victory 44 because
there is a new building owner and his career is taking a new turn with the success
and attention he has received from Upton
43. Chef Harcey loved the neighborhood
and they supported his non-traditional perspectives on food for a long time."
The Victory Neighborhood Association
(ViNA) has some funding to help whatever business, preferably a restaurant, takes
over the space and is also committed to
connecting the new business owners with
resources and networks at the city level and
elsewhere. According to participants at a
recent ViNA Business Committee listening
session, they want to ensure that if a new
restaurant takes over the former Victory 44
spot, it is committed to being a community-centered gathering spot.
"I want to go to a Patrick Henry Football
game and see all my neighbors and say
'meet me at such and such restaurant' [afterwards],” said Katie Fitzpatrick, a Victory
resident and staff member with ViNA.
That community support is exactly what
is helping so many Northside restaurants
succeed. Michelle Horovitz, co-founder and
Executive Director of Appetite for Change,
says that Breaking Bread has become a

neighborhood gathering spot and many
staff live in the surrounding community.
According to Darryl Weivoda, owner of
The Lowry Cafe, the community has been
incredibly supportive of both the restaurant
and the hardware store he owns next door.
Still, their work has not been without its
difficulties. For one thing, parking has been
an issue, so has affordability, and so have
real and perceived fears of community violence. For Weivoda, many of the challenges
he faces at his cafe stem from the development and construction on Lowry Ave. in the
early 2000s which he says left a number
of vacant lots and abandoned storefronts
behind. The development, known as the
Lowry Avenue Corridor Plan, was meant to
increase access to transit and “congregate”
businesses. “It used to be great to live on
this corner. We could get anything we needed but for clothing. 47 different businesses.
But six years before Lowry Ave. they went
to the businesses and told the businesses
they were going to take their businesses in
six years and then the businesses became
unrentable. Who is going to invest in advertising and promoting for a business that is
not going to be there in the future?” said
Weivoda.
Banana Blossom, a local Vietnamese
restaurant also on Lowry Ave., is facing
the same problem. “We have a lot of local
supporters, but the location is bad. If there
was more business around, it would be

easier access. If there was more businesses around, it would lead to more business
opportunities,” said Tony Vang, a manager
there. Vang says that they really love the
North Minneapolis community and want
to represent it better. They are working to
get their liquor license and on a new menu,
including more sushi. They are also working on better parking options, a challenge
echoed by Weivoda: “If we don’t have good
parking, it’s too easy for people to go elsewhere to eat. Parking is a big issue,” he
said. Weivoda says that when he expanded his 21-car parking lot by 6 cars, it was a
huge hassle with the city.
Affordability is another issue. The average
household income in North Minneapolis
is $35,000, which does not leave a lot of
room for eating out. “We are working on a
dual pay model, one that is the true cost of
the meal – food and labor – and one that
is priced more affordably,” said Horovitz. “I
think if we weren’t a social enterprise we
would not be a full-service restaurant. We
would probably be fast casual where you
order at the counter. We would probably
hire less and have less of a training program and our food might not be as fresh.
We subsidize labor and our low menu costs
through donations.”
Horovitz says she would like to see more
support from the city: money for job training, support for the new higher minimum
wage, and advertising for the cafe through

NORTHnow
5 Banana Blossom
1724 Lowry Ave N
612-287-1259
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The Lowry Cafe 6

2207 Lowry Ave N
612-677-2233

1
9 Milda's

1720 Glenwood Ave
612-377-9460

2

3
4

Tooties (Temporarily Closed) 7
2706 Lowry Ave N
612-529-0200

Breaking Bread 8

1210 W Broadway Ave.
612-529-9346

city channels.
"It's not that the city makes it harder on us, they just
don't make it easier for us. We could use some help,"
said Lili Johnson, owner of Tooties on Lowry, which is
temporarily shuttered due to a fire in July (Read more
on Page 3). Johnson notes that the impact of city ordinances, like the minimum wage raise and eco-friendly
to-go containers, make it more difficult for the restaurant
to make ends meet. "There is a lot of people who come
here who are on really tight budgets and they cannot afford price raises," said Johnson. "These small businesses are being priced right out of the market."
"The real challenge is finding someone to take a risk,”
said Kris Brogan, a former restaurant owner in the Victory Neighborhood. Brogan noted that the financial risk in
opening and sustaining a restaurant is huge and that the
unpredictability of Northside community support makes
the risk even bigger.
“I think the City could help with at least tackling the
availability of space issues or look at ways they can make
commercial properties for folks. Coming up with financial
incentive programs for folks. Trying to take away some
of the barriers, the complexities around surrounding a
business. It can be pretty daunting for someone who has
an idea or a concept that works, but doesn’t know the
process. The city can clarify that process,” said Hanson
of the West Broadway Business and Area Coalition.
The Office of Community Planning and Economic De-

velopment (CPED), through the City of Minneapolis, is
trying to attract news businesses to the Northside and is
also working to provide some financial support for new
business owners. “North Minneapolis is often overlooked
by businesses that are not from North Minneapolis. Our
team strategy is to work with businesses not from North
Minneapolis so they don’t overlook North Minneapolis and to work with businesses in North Minneapolis
to show how vibrant North Minneapolis is,” said Casey
Dzieweczynski, a senior project coordinator. Right now,
CPED offers a number of funding opportunities for local
businesses, including a facade improvement grant and a
2% interest loan among others.
Lachelle Cunningham, Executive Chef at Breaking
Bread, says that while the work of CPED and others is a
good start, more needs to be done for restaurant owners
and food service entrepreneurs in the Northside.
“We need infrastructure support. When it comes to
the full support and investment that is needed for a fullscale restaurant, there is a lot of risk, there is a lot of hesitation, there is a lot of issues there. Those businesses
need help with infrastructure,” said Cunningham who
also works to support black chefs.“They need that technical assistance, but they also need some hand-holding,
some pushing, and these organizations that are in the
community definitely work to do those things, but I think
that there’s just a gap in that on-the-ground, frontline, inthe-moment, improvisation.”

7
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Youth confront stereotypes
By Pa Nhia Moua | Intern
Ever encounter an awful stereotype about
your gender, race or simply who you are?
Minneapolis is a diverse city where people
tend to get along, but there are some negative things that happen here.
On August 5, an event exploring stereotypes was held at Boom Island Park in
Northeast Minneapolis and hosted by '17
Patrick Henry High School graduate Blia
Yang, 18. Yang’s vision was to encourage others to let their voices be heard and
make a change in the community. Participants played games, listened to presentations, and ate food.
Yang has lived in North Minneapolis for
thirteen years. She immigrated to the United States in 2005 from Thailand. Growing
up, Yang says her childhood was easy and
fun. As she has become an adult she has
realized that she has been living in poverty.
“I have to be aware of the challenges and
recognize them in order to support myself
and my family," she said.
To support herself and her family financially, Yang has had to work hard. Yang along
with her sister Va Yang, are the first people

in their family to enroll in college. Yang will
be attending the University of Minnesota Twin Cities this upcoming fall, and she
hopes to become an English teacher. She
wants to teach young kids to value their education and appreciate the opportunities
that are out there.
Throughout her life, Yang says she would
hear people stereotyping her about the
way she looks or when she speaks another
language. Yang realized that she may not
be the only one who was hurt by stereotypes. She wants to prevent stereotyping
by discussing it and understanding that
stereotypes are hurtful and mostly inaccurate.
Yang was inspired to apply for a scholarship from YouthBank that wanted grant
recipients to use this opportunity to help
break stereotypes. She used the money
to create her August 5 event. At the event,
people gathered to interact with each other and compare and contrast their unique
ethnic experiences. She involved food and
music because she believes it helps bring
people from different backgrounds to be
closer together universally.

Princess Davis, Damon Starks, Stephen Patton, Pa Nhia Moua, Bee Thao, Blia Yang and Cher Xiong
play "the human knot" to deepen friendships and connections with each other. Photo by Joshua Mendez

Among the attendees was Patrick Henry
graduate Stephen Patton who plans to join
the military this fall. He is nineteen years
old, African American, and born and raised
in North Minneapolis. He found the event,
particularly the controversial subjects like
race that were being discussed, to be
eye-opening.
“This event brings out a lot of our struggles
and viewpoints as people of color in the
Northside about living in poverty. It really

opens my mind about where people came
from and what they have to go through as
they’re going into the world realm.”
Yang is willing to reach out to community members to discuss these controversial
subjects. She wants to do another event
when she has time: “I want my viewers to
know that there’s supporters like me that
welcome you for your background, your
ethnicity and your racial identity. I want you
to realize that you can make a change.”

U program prepares underrepresented youth to become successful college students
CORE offers support and
networking opportunities to
Twin Cities youth
By Kenzie O'Keefe | Editor
Now entering its third year of existence,
the University of Minnesota’s CORE program offers support to hundreds of 6-12th
graders of color in the Twin Cities as they
track towards college.
The program is a response to the lack of
diversity on the University of Minnesota’s
campus, says Program Director Jonathan
Brown, who works out of the Office of Equity and Diversity at the University.
Specifically, CORE aims to give access to
the University of Minnesota to first generation college students, students and families “concerned about their ability to pay for
college,” and students with African American, Hmong, Latino, and Native American
backgrounds.
“We’re noticing that of all the students
within the Twin Cities who attend schools,

they’re not being reflected in the freshman
admitting classes,” said Gloria James, an
Americorps Public Ally who is beginning a
second term of service working for CORE.
The program aims to serve these students by making college “knowable and
digestible,” said Brown. CORE does this
by supporting students prior to college
and helping them understand and combat

We're noticing that of all the
students within the Twin Cities
who attend schools, [minority
students] are not being reflected
in the freshman admitting
classes."
Gloria James
the academic, financial, and social barriers that they are likely to encounter in the
college application process and once they
arrive on campus.
Up until recently the CORE program

was called CORE 2025. The CORE 2025
model involved formal cohorts of students
that began in eighth grade, and the 2025
referenced the year the first cohort would
be graduating from college. Now, Brown
describes CORE as “an open access initiative. We’ll work with anybody in their
communities where they are.”
The program has brought on three more
Public Allies to build relationships with
schools on the ground in Twin Cities neighborhoods this year.
James and the other Public Allies will lead
groups of students through their “Ramp
Up to Readiness” curriculum and other activities in schools, community centers, and
anywhere else a need or desire for the program is expressed. Brown recommends
that interested students and families “talk
to your school about it so they will be ready
to listen” when the Public Allies work to formalize their support this fall. They will also
host quarterly events to bring students and
inspirational professionals from all over to-

gether for networking and communal skill
building.
James says she hopes the program ultimately prevents talented, underrepresented students from “having this mentality
of automatically opting themselves out of
higher ranking schools.” She also hopes
college campuses “actually diversify.”
Long term the program aims to have all
of its students enrolled in a four-year institution, ideally the University of Minnesota,
but Brown says the program is helpful even
for students who aren’t striving for college.
“We are building their skillset and their capacity. …Yes college is great, but we still
want [everyone] to feel like [they] can benefit,” said Brown.
Though CORE doesn’t currently offer
scholarships, Brown says they can “set you
up to be super competitive for any one that
you want.”
For more information, visit:
https://diversity.umn.edu/coreprogram
This story is made possible by CORE
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Menthol tobacco sales are soon to be restricted in Minneapolis

On August 4, the City Council voted to limit menthol tobacco sales to liquor stores
and tobacco shops beginning next August. Northside community members have
had mixed reactions to the decision which will reduce access to menthol products
from over 300 locations to around 50 in the city. By Kenzie O'Keefe | Editor
Stances on the city council’s new menthol ordinance sound
like positions on the more controversial aspects of women’s
healthcare. They depend on which a person values most: the
rights of individuals to make decisions for themselves or the
responsibility to protect life at all costs.
Ward Five Council Member Blong Yang voted against the
sale restriction because he, “cannot in good conscience tell a
full grown adult in Ward 5 that they have to go through hoops
and extra trouble to get a product which other residents in
other parts of the city will be able to get without any further
hassle. …I am pro choice.” Sylvia Amos, director of programs
at the Stairstep Foundation, lobbied in favor of the restriction
because, “I’m more for life than I am death.”
The new law will make it more difficult for people to buy menthol products. It will reduce the availability of them from “318
tobacco outlets to 23 tobacco products shops and 24 liquor
stores,” said a press release from the city after the council vote.
It also creates uncertainty for businesses who get by because
of their tobacco sales. Kevin Aldwaik, owner of Webber Mart
on Penn Ave. N, says that a third of his gross annual sales are
from menthol products. The dollar amount he makes per pack
of cigarettes is low, but tobacco is a reason many of his customers come into his store. While they’re there they buy other
things – milk, water bottles, snacks – that bring in more significant revenue. He says he has tried four times since 2008
to run his business without selling tobacco. “I got bankrupted
once because of no tobacco,” he said. “It never worked.”
But it’s not fear of losing money that makes Aldwaik passionately opposed to the ordinance. He is vocally anti-tobacco and cards any neighborhood kid who tries to buy tobacco
with conviction. “I smoke and I suffer with it. You shouldn’t
start this,” he said. He is against the ordinance because he
believes that this type of legislation will only be effective on a
state or regional level. He worries about the unintended consequences of a city-wide restriction.
“We share the same bus lines as Brooklyn Center. Those
guys don’t have a menthol ban. Those guys don’t have a
flavored tobacco ban. We do. This is where we’re worried.
We’re really just inconveniencing people and making more of

a headache for me,” he said in reference to the new enforcement efforts he will have to undertake.
North Minneapolis city council members have been sensitive to concerns like Aldwaik’s. Both Yang and Fourth Ward
Council Member and Council President Barb Johnson voted
against the ordinance. Johnson took to Facebook to explain
her reasoning: “I know the best thing you can do for your
health is to quit smoking and the best scenario is never to
begin, but I think it is a mistake to cut off access to adults who
choose to smoke. This effort was targeted at North Minneapolis and will harm small and large businesses in our city. ”
But it’s clear that many Minneapolis corner store owners
are harming youth in their communities by behaving illegally.
Earlier this year, Breathe Free North conducted a compliance
check on 40 stores that sell tobacco in North and Northeast
Minneapolis. Several failed by selling to minors. Tatiyanna
Morrow, a health educator with the program, says that store
owners are being “selfish” in their desire to keep selling the
products. “Menthol cigarettes have added flavor and I feel like
anything with a flavor is appealing to youth. If they never start
they’ll never have to quit,” she said.
It’s hard to argue with the societal damage menthol tobacco has caused, particularly in African American communities
which have been heavily targeted by its marketing. Nearly
90% of African American smokers use menthol products,
which make tobacco use easier to start and harder to quit.
The health consequences have been devastating.
Amos, program director for the Stairstep Foundation, lost
her mother, a lifelong North Minneapolis resident to smoking-related lung cancer. Three of her six siblings were smokers and her own daughter used to be menthol smoker. She
feels the effects of smoking within her family and in the larger
community around her. Three members of her church have
experienced debilitating health crises related to smoking just
last month. “Do we want to continue to suffer those kinds of
losses?” she asked.
Because of the high use rate amongst African Americans,
some, including Council Member Yang, have argued that the
ban is inherently racist, inflicting burden on black smokers that

The popularity and prevelance of menthol products in North
Minneapolis can be seen in an art project currently on display
at Serendripity Spot coffee shop on Lyndale Ave. N. Artist
Paul Tietjen’s “Newport Trail” documents the large volume
of discarded Newport packs he encountered on daily walks
in his neighborhood. Serendripity Spot will host a community
conversation about the artwork on September 17 from 3-5pm.

is not being inflicted on people who use unflavored forms of
tobacco.
Betsy Brock, research director for the Association for Nonsmokers - Minnesota (ANSR) and co-chair of the Menthol
Coalition, which lobbied in favor of the ordinance, disagrees.
“What I saw the most was other white people and people who
were not African American saying that – that this is racist and
targeting African Americans. Who I saw the most saying we
want this was the African American community,” she said.
Amos, says the Stairstep Foundation, which works closely
with African American churches and other community partners, agrees. She says she supports efforts to reduce tobacco usage and regulate sales of it. “I definitely do not think it’s
racist. Menthol is a tobacco that has been marketed to our
community.”
“It is one of if not the most deadly products available for sale.
When you are talking about a product that deadly I think it
makes sense to regulate where it can be sold and try to keep
it away from youth,” said Brock.
Despite having different opinions on the ordinance, Council President Johnson, Aldwaik, and anti-tobacco activists
and educators Amos, Brock, and Morrow agree that the next
step in the fight against tobacco in Minneapolis is upping the
purchase age from 18 to 21, like Edina did earlier this year.
“Upping the age is a no brainer. By graduation [high school
students] are walking in dropping IDs like it’s an accomplishment,” said Aldwaik, whose convenience store is down the
street from Patrick Henry High School. Aldwaik would also like
tobacco displays to be regulated and to see the point of sale
moment used as an educational experience. Morrow hopes
for more things for people to do in North Minneapolis besides
smoking: “More job opportunities, more free fitness programs,
more things that keep their mind off smoking,” she said.
This sponsored article is made possible through a Tobacco-Free Communities grant from the Minnesota Department
of Health for Pillsbury United Communities. Contents are solely
the responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official views of the Minnesota Department of Health.

OASIS is an integrated program of
AGAPE 24-hour Child Development
Center, which offers free domestic
violence services:
- Women's support, counseling, court
and housing advocacy
- Emergency child care
- Shelter support
- Limited financial assistance related
to domestic violence crimes
- Community outreach and training -TPT (Thrive Past Trauma)

The OASIS team of Advocates and Intervention Specialists invites the community to call
612-529-6055 to enroll in our 2017 fall groups for women, children, and men.
2017 FALL GROUPS
Support groups for women and children: Tuesdays, 9/19 - 11/14 from 6 - 8:30p.m.
(Intake required - light meal served)
Intervention groups for men: Mondays, 9/11-12/18 from 6 - 9p.m. Court referrals accepted (intake and program fee required). Orientation held on Monday 8/28 from 7 - 8:30p.m.
QUESTIONS?
Contact E.B. Brown, Program Director, at 612-529-6055 or support@agapeoasis.com

Working to end family violence. Make no excuse for abuse.
www.agapeoasis.com

AND
WEEKENDUTES
7-DAY RO LE
AVAIL AB

Every hero starts
somewhere.
In comic books, in movies,
but in real life...

Heroes
start here.

Signup at ANY elementary school
Sept 19, 6-7 pm

Join Scouting at HeroScouts.org

Retirees, early risers
and college students

this opportunity was made for you!
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
DISTRIBUTION COMPANY IS IN NEED OF
CARRIERS TO DELIVER A VARIETY OF
NEWSPAPER PRODUCTS.

Earn up to
$1,500 a month
plus tips in as little as
4 hours a day.

3153744/8/17

» Must be at least 18 years old
» Must have reliable transportation
» Must have valid driver’s license
and current auto insurance

CALL 612-673-7473 NOW

or email carrierswanted123@gmail.com

THE

school year
IS

here!

From key dates to an in-depth look at
several North Minneapolis schools,
North News has you covered.
Ascension Catholic School has high test scores and
satisfied parents. We explore how they do it. Page 13
Northside barber shops help students and parents put
their best foot foward this year. Page 12
How to be a successful high school freshman Page 14

Yuyeng Chang, right, and fellow Ascension Catholic School fourth-graders Jason
Ekue-Hettah, Jamison Wood and Alfredo
Mayashungo get excited as the student team
almost scores a basket against the teachers
in the annual student-faculty basketball game.
On the cover: Ger’Naiya Anderson works out
a math problem on a smart board in her
second-grade classroom at Ascension.
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Back to school bulletin board

Barbershops do their part to prepare parents and students for school to start

9/4: No school, Labor
Day
9/12: MPS Farm to
School Community
BBQ, 4:30-7pm, 812
Plymouth Ave. N
9/26: MPS Board of
Education meeting,
5:30-8pm, 1250 W.
Broadway Ave. Topic: MPS
test scores, school readiness
(postponed from September 19th)
9/29: The Somali Parent
Advisory Committee
meets at 1250 W.
Broadway Ave, 6pm - 8pm.

HWMR at 1500 44th Ave. N offered 30 free back to school haircuts to young
men in the community on August 21. Shop owner Houston White gathered three
local barbers who work at different shops -- Zachary Smith of J Clips (left), Hans
Lewis Jr. of Headliners (right), and George Stewart of Changz (not pictured) -- to
make the experience possible. Community partners from ReCharge at Luther
Seminary, along with young entrepreneur Aniki Allen of Ice Cream Bow Ties,
also took part. By Tayven Smith | Intern

Harvest Network of Schools President Eric Mahmoud (left) and Minneapolis Public Schools Superintendent Ed Graff (right) evaluated their past performances as
education leaders in the community and their goals for the upcoming school
year at a discussion hosted by both mens' barber Tito Wilson at Wilson's Image
Barbers and Stylists (2124 West Broadway Ave.) on August 20. Mahmoud described himself as an optimist but says he thinks "the reality is that we’re in crisis.
If education is the lever for change, if economic and social mobility all depends
on the level of education of our children, we’re not adequately preparing our children for those challenges. ...In order to get African American children on track,
we need to step up significantly." Mahmoud says he plans to focus on school
culture this year. Graff says MPS will emphasize literacy. Both men stressed the
need to develop, retain, and value talented teachers. A video of the event can be
found on the North News Facebook page. By Kenzie O'Keefe | Editor

Minneapolis School Board takes an uneasy vote for police in schools
School Resource Officers will
remain in MPS in slightly smaller
numbers.
By Cirien Saadeh | Staff Reporter
Following nearly five hours of public comment – including speeches and spoken word
– and discussion, the Minneapolis School
Board voted to reduce the number of school
resource officers (SRO) in Minneapolis Public Schools by two, on a three-year contract
with the Minneapolis Police Department
(MPD). The vote, which took place August 8,
was nearly unanimous with KerryJo Felder
(District 2) being the only board member to
vote against the contract.
“I do think I made the right decision in voting
no. I think we need to make a concentrated
effort to moving towards a future of no SROs.
That means doing deeper work in mental
health services. That is what I am looking at
and I don't think we are doing that deeper
work,” Felder said.
Despite nearly ninety minutes of pub-

lic comments, most of which focused on
the SRO program, few Northsiders spoke,
though according to Felder, 74 Northsiders
have signed a petition against the SRO program.
“I think even though the Northside wasn’t
really present, they were heard, the Board
heard them,” said Gabriel Spinks, Student
Representative for the Board and incoming
junior at Edison High School.
During the meeting, Felder proposed a
SRO reduction plan, based off of an older
SRO reduction plan, passed by Minneapolis Public Schools, and discontinued/forgotten in 2014. Felder’s proposal would have
brought the SRO contract down by three,
with one SRO in each high school and four
rovers, including one in Harrison and another
in Riverbend, on a one-year contract. If the
older SRO reduction plan was still in place,
there would currently be seven SROs in Minneapolis Public Schools. The amendment
failed, however.
There was also much discussion and de-

bate on the connections between the SRO
program and the test scores, as well as SRO
funding and the need for restorative justice,
by many of the Board members. Opponents
to the SRO program argue that the focus on
police in schools takes away from the money
and attention that they believe should be given to mental health alternatives.
“Deep fixes are what is going to really help
the test scores. SROs are band-aids for an
issue that we haven’t fixed,” said Felder.
During the meeting the Board asked the

Deep fixes are what is going to
really help the test scores. SROs
are band-aids for an issue
that we haven’t fixed.
KerryJo Felder
Office of the Superintendent and the site
councils, as well as a newly formed climate
and safety committee, to research and share
information on alternatives to the SRO pro-

gram and climate-related best practices.
“Having police officers in the school are not
social-emotional learning and it’s not taking
holistic care of our children. Because you’re
still going to have that centralized military
presence in our [schools] and so, with that
being said, if we can make amendments to
what we’re doing tonight then let’s do that,”
said Ira Jourdain (District 6).
Felder is not sure the approved SRO policy
will make much difference to the Northside
schools. She believes that the school board
must invest in mental health services and
what she calls “deep tissue masseuse” rather than continue to invest in the SRO program. “I think the vote is going to have very
little impact. It’s a work in progress. The more
we do things right in schools, the more we
create students and children who have a different mindset,” said Felder.
The Minneapolis Public Schools are expected to use the money saved from their
cuts to the SRO program to support the officers and training.
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Ascension inspires excellence

Far left: First-grader Mario Williams
walks down the main hall at Ascension Catholic School, where expectations and values are posted on the
wall.
Above: Nicole Johnson high-fives a
classmate while in Blaise Younce’s
seventh-grade homeroom.
Left: Principal Benito Matias hugs
fifth-grader Tahjanae Ware during Ascension's back-to-school block party.

The private school offers affordable tuition, holistic support and above average test scores.
By Kenzie O'Keefe | Editor
Ascension Catholic School students have some of the highest test
scores in North Minneapolis, but
their educational experience offers
families far more than proficiency.
Despite being a 120-year-old, private, Catholic school, its K-8 student
body looks like most others in the
area. Most “scholars” live within five
miles of the school, are of color, and
qualify for free and reduced lunch.
Only a third identify as Catholic. But
unlike nearby public and charter options, more than half of their eighth
graders test at or above grade level.
“It’s such a bright spot in this community. ...Ascension represents
what North Minneapolis should be,”
said Jean Hawkins-Koch, mother of
Isabel, an incoming first grader at
the school.
How do they do it? Principal Benito Matias says there’s no magic
formula: “Every scholar is different,

and every year is different.” He says
one of many elements that contribute to the school’s success is its
teachers: “Having great teachers
who work hard, who do a great job
working with scholars, is critical.”
One of those teachers is Jill Miller, who is beginning her third year
teaching fifth grade at the school.

It's such a bright spot in this
community. ...Ascension
represents what North
Minneapolis should be.
Jean Hawkins-Koch
Parent
Previously she taught third grade
for 29 years in St. Paul. She says
she was hesitant to apply for the job
at Ascension because of her Master’s degree and decades of experience – qualifications that typically
cost schools more. But Miller said
Ascension welcomed her exper-

tise and pays her accordingly for it.
“That’s what they wanted – people
with experience, the knowledge on
how to do it. It was meant to be,”
she said. “The kids and the families
all expect and want the best for their
children. Then the community supports it,” she said.
Matias says another crucial element of the school’s success is
its emphasis on measuring proficiency “alongside the conversation
about growth.” Students are tested
multiple times during the school
year, and each student’s results are
evaluated and responded to individually. “We work very hard to make
sure we understand where scholars
are and some of the best ways that
we might be able to pull them forward and bring them along," said
Matias.
Ticiea Fletcher’s 10 year old
daughter Logan Shields has attended the school for three years.

During that time Shields’ reading
and math skills have improved. After struggling at her previous North
Minneapolis school, Ascension is
“where she made the turnaround,”
said Fletcher.
Though Ascension is a private
school, it comes without the hefty
tuition price tag typical of comparable institutions. The school offers
some form of scholarship to all its
students. It costs $7400 per year
to educate an Ascension pupil, yet
published tuition is a fraction of
that at $1400. Matias says the average student pays much less: on
average just $200 per year; the rest
comes from individual, corporate,
and foundation donors. “It’s always
been a perspective of both the parish and the school that we don’t
ever want to turn a family away due
to their inability to pay,” he said.
The decision to charge tuition at
all – when it’s such a small piece
of the actual cost of attendance –
is indicative of the school’s attitude

that it requires intentionality, responsibility, and communal hard work to
enable students to succeed. Matias
says charging tuition gives his families “skin in the game.” He says
opportunities are treated differently
when “we feel like they’re given to
us versus feeling perhaps like we’re
contributing to that benefit we’re
receiving.” In addition to tuition, all
families are required to contribute
volunteer hours at the school.
The school offers more than justfinancial support to its students.
Its partnerships with organizations
like the Northside Achievement
Zone (NAZ), Catholic Charities, and
Ready, Set, Smile offer students
and their families additional psychological, medical, and academic
supports for a holistic support experience. “The school acts like a family. If you ever have any issues you
can go to them and address them
and they’ll try to push you in a direction,” said Anita Banks, mother

Continued on Page 14...
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Harvest Network
slows growth to
focus on quality
Best Academy has moved out
of the Lincoln School building.
By Tayven Smith | Intern
The Harvest Network of Schools will begin the school year with one less school
building this year. Best Academy has
moved out of the old Lincoln School building at 2131 12th Ave N and back into the
Network’s Olson Memorial site at 1300
Olson Memorial Drive.
The Network, which includes Best Academy along with Best Academy East, Harvest Preparatory Academy, and Mastery
School, will now provide all but one of its
educational opportunities inside its Olson
Memorial site. The Mastery School will

continue operating at 4021 Thomas Ave. N.
This is their second year at this site.
Harvest Network’s President Eric Mahmoud says moving out of the Lincoln building was due to changes in the network’s
growth plan. Back in 2013, the network
planned to expand from 1000 students to
4000 students in North Minneapolis. At the
time, the schools’ test scores were some of
the highest in the state. To house the growing number of students, they leased the
Lincoln building from Minneapolis Public
Schools (MPS). The lease and the number
of students in the building were planned to
increase annually.
But the school quickly experienced growing pains. Some of their test scores declined. “As we expanded what we didn’t
have was a solid foundation on which to
expand,” said Mahmoud. More students
required more teachers, and the school
didn’t have a “solid training program” in
place. Mahmoud says the network is now
“beef[ing] up our teacher training” programming to respond to it.

Instead of staying in the Lincoln building
for another year, the network decided to
move the Best Academy middle school entirely back into the Olson building. This plan
allows them to save money while focusing
on academic quality. “Long story short we
decided we were not going to grow for a
short period of time and focus on quality.
We decided that instead of paying an increasing lease [this year], we would move
the middle school back to the Olson Memorial highway facility. We’re not on that
growth plan that we had initially planned,”
said Mahmoud.
Enrollment is not down, says Mahmoud.
The school anticipates serving 1200 students this year, which is just about what
they had last year. He says he will be particularly focused on "having a solid school
culture" this year. "We want students to understand the growth mindset. It’s not about
how smart you are but how smart you’ll
become by applying grit and hard work. If
they’re willing to put in the effort, they’re going to be successful.”

Ascension continued from Page 13...

of Jeremiah Russell, a seventh grader. In addition to the school’s supportive services, Banks
says she also appreciates that educators have
“control here in the building.”
Despite the schools’ success, Matias has a
humble attitude. “If you think you’ve arrived,
there’s probably a pretty good chance that
you haven’t.” He says considering the way
the school measures student success from a
holistic "whole child" perspective is among his
top priorities for this school year.

Overall 8th Grade Proficiency
(2017, Percentage)
Math Reading
Ascension		 71.4

53.6

MPS Overall		 40.8

45.2

Statewide		
58

58.7

Sojourner Truth

7.1

26.2

Franklin Middle

5.4

14.3

Best Academy		 34.5

44.4

Wondering how to start school successfully?
North News summer interns Joshua Mendez and Cyarra McNeal collected back to
school advice from community members who are headed in positive directions.

I would say don’t be afraid to put
yourself out there. It's good to be
unique.You don't want to be like
everyone else because you are
your own person. Make sure to
get all your work done and focus
on school. Don't try to impress
everyone.

My advice that I would give a
freshman is the same advice I
got five years ago as an eighth
grader. I would really recommend
a lot of freshmen to come in and
get to know the school and use
your resources. Use them to the
best of your ability. Have fun,
make new friends, get involved,
and talk to people, but also make
sure homework is your number
one priority.

Mayier Vue
Patrick Henry High School
Senior

Stephen Patton
Graduate of Patrick Henry
Military pre-enlisted

Freshman year is the starting
block; you gotta hit it hard. It's
about being serious about this
opportunity and getting yourself
established and organized. Listen
to your parents. There are so
many things that can happen in
high school that can completely
ruin your life. Listen to people
who have wisdom and follow it.

Jonathan Brown
Director, University of Minnesota
Office of Equity and Diversity,
CORE program

I would say take freshmen year
seriously. I know you come in
thinking it’s all fun and games
because you are coming in from
middle school because things are
a little less strict and you have
more freedom. I know my biggest
mistake coming into freshman
year was not being focused, so I
would say stay focused, build a
good relationship with teachers
and find the right group of friends
that will help you become a better
person.

Star McComb
Youth outreach worker for Youth
Coordinating Board

My advice to incoming freshmen
would be to learn about who you
are and what you are interested
in. Find something extracurricular
to be a part of – whether that be
sports, social clubs, academic,
or a job. Everything you do as
a freshman will impact your
high school career and beyond.
Additionally, do not be afraid to
ask for help or make mistakes.
Being new to something – like
high school or the state legislature – means that you will not
have all the answers, but that is
why we have resources like staff
and our peers to go to for assistance. Overall, befriend everyone
and have fun! Best of luck to the
Class of 2021 and our current
scholars!

Fue Lee
State Representative, District 59A

Shared Table

You don’t have to leave your
neighborhood to find good art.

A one-of-a-kind midwifery practice
serving families in the northwest
metro area of Minneapolis.

at Oak Park Community Center

Bring your family and friends for a free
and healthy dinner each night!
Tuesdays through Thursdays, 5:30-7 pm
1701 Oak Park Ave N

Comprehensive Prenatal
Care
Natural birth in our
beautiful birth suites

September
Show
70 at 70

Put your name on North Market!
Show your Northside pride and #clickforyourbrick.
You can support North Market and put your name,
your family name, or your business name on
the exterior wall facing Humboldt Avenue
Go to www.mynorthmarket.org
or call (612) 302-3411 by
September 30 to learn more.

Marbled Paper and Cartonnage
Steve Pittelkow

Water Birth
VBAC

September 9th 27th

Unparalleled post birth
care in your home

Mention this ad and be entered in a
drawing for a free art piece
by one of the Homewood Studios
resident artists.

www.rootsbirthcenter.com
1901 44th Ave N,
Minneapolis, MN 55412
612-338-2784

Want to be a champion? We train junior
Olympic and Paralympic athletes (like
Benjamin Goodrich, pictured here), and a
Pan-American champion in Judo & Jujitsu.

Martial Arts Classes,
Personal Training, & More!
Adults – Youth – Children

3115 PENN AVE. N. (612) 521-5836

Minneapolis Open Streets’

Big Sample Day
Pouring samples of your
favorite wine and beer!

Sat, Sept 9th 11-5pm
blompls.com | 612-522-4384
2220 W Broadway Ave, Minneapolis
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LUMBER & MILLWORK, INC.

OPEN STREETS

A Real Lumberyard

WEST BROADWAY

Millwork Experts
Quality Brands
Professional Service

Saturday, September 9, 2017

Windows • Doors • Mouldings • Stair Parts

11pm—5pm

See | Make | Take

Make your own button with youth apprentices from our Graphics
Lab. Stop by the Textile print shop to see what’s new in our store.
Snap a pic in our Photobooth! Check out our new mural by the
Contemporary and Public Art Lab. Take in our current Gallery
Exhibit, Relics: An Investigation of Black August.

www.facebook.com/HWMRUS
Instagram: @HWMR.be

1500 44th Ave North
Minneapolis, MN 55412

612-354-7681

JUXTAPOSITION ARTS

2007 Emerson Ave. N | Minneapolis, MN 55411 | 612.588.1148

612 MEDIA
CREW
STARTS MARCH 20TH
MONDAYS, 4:30 - 6:30
OAK PARK CENTER
PHOTOGRAPHY
VIDEOGRAPHY
TELLING YOUR STORY

juxtapositionarts.org

Want to learn to shoot
professional photos? Make
your own videos? 612 Media
Crew will give you access to
professional equipment and
teach you to shoot your own
professional photos, edit your
ﬁlms, and show the world who
you are!
To sign up Contact Francisco
Guzman 612-787-3723 or
franciscog@pillsburyunited.org
PILLSBURY UNITED
COMMUNITIES

Please visit our new location! 3120 Washburn Avenue North

Ask our Healthy Homes Team about ways to
make your home energy efficient and SAVE
money on your energy bills.

Call today! 612.522.0942
Check out upcoming events on Facebook.com/NeighborhoodHub

www.shopblackexcellence.com

612-781-3333
2536 Marshall Street NE, Minneapolis
Monday–Friday 8am–6pm, Saturday 8am–4pm

siweklumber.com

Growing Businesses in North Minneapolis Siwek 050417 2.3889x5.0764.indd 1

5/4/17 10:14 AM

Legends
@ the Capri Theater

Business Consulting, Entrepreneur Training
Small Business Financing
Office, Event and Co-working Space
www.neon-mn.org

We’re working to serve you better at

NORTHSIDE
CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC

Chiropractic is about more than re-aligning the spine
and neck. Talk to us about work injuries, car accidents,
headaches, tingling in limbs, and range-of-motion
limitations - we can help. Loosen up and enjoy your
spring!

(612)-522-0440
3107 PENN AVE NORTH (Across from ALDI)

Bacharach … All Saxed Up!
Featuring vocalists
Cookie Coleman and Patty Peterson
with Kathy Jensen on saxophone
September 30, October 1
Tickets: 612-343-3390 or
www.thecapritheater.org
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Family Day brings fun, despite rain
Dark clouds and the on-and-off rain couldn’t dampen the family atmosphere for the hundreds who gathered for the Minneapolis
Urban League’s Family Day on August 26. The festivities kicked off with a parade that started at Shiloh Temple and marched
to Lincoln Field, where hundreds strolled throughout that Saturday afternoon, greeting friends, sampling food and dancing to
some of the Twin Cities’ most talented musicians. Along two rows of vendors, families could get a quick dental check-up, learn
about green energy or talk to candidates running for political office. The musical acts include disco and funk band Snak Attack,
Mighty the Gospel Hiphopper, Niles, Mike DeCole and Ashley DuBose, star of The Voice. Photos by David Pierini
Vinton Frolich, 7, left,
and Elian Frolich, 2,
piled up the candy
they collected from
watching the parade
on Vincent Ave. N.
Left: As the parade
came through the
intersection of Golden Valley Road and
Penn Ave. N, three
onlookers waved at
parade participants.

Trina Girl opened
the music lineup for
Family Day with a
number of covers
from Prince to Tina
Turner.

Tom Hoch, center, a candidate for
Minneapolis mayor, talks to community
members at the festivities.
Laura and Kurt Taken-Holtze wander around the Family Day
festivities with their daughter, Regina, 11 months, and dog Hildy.
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ACADEMIC ANNOUNCEMENTS
Deans Lists
North Dakota State University
Paige Johnson
Riverland Community College
Makayla Henry
Whitworth University
Abigail Nyberg
UW – Milwaukee
Lukas Dommer-Koch
Lilly Schwartzberg
University of Northwestern – St. Paul
Nicole Fuller
Ryan Hall
Ruanna Sawatsky
Joshua Gillespie
Rosemary Grant
Anna Prichard
Lorenza Saldivar

Yaniv Garama
Mohamed Hadafow
Taylor Haefele
Stephen Harrington
Lauren Harvey
Daviesha Hubert
Tyler Hutchinson
Craig Marson
Estela Meija Ortiz
Angela Mertz
Curtis Mullings
Daniel Murzyn
Lila Page
Alix Poliszuk
Darrin Rickbeil
Grace Rude
Levi Schwartzberg
Rosamund Sturgis
Chue Shee Vang
Nathan Vik
Hailey White
Jack Zeglovitch
Academic All Conference
Knox College
Jessica Petersen
Naja Woods

Drake University
Sara Feldman
Teagan Malone
University of Minnesota – Twin Cities
Alexandria Cannon
Thomas Cannon
Paul Herr
Samuel Revolinkski
Mai Vue
Julian Barber
Jack Barthold
Jason Bates
Nova Bradford
Abigail Clapp
Grady Cromer
Laura D’Almedia
Jesse Defiebre
Christopher Eastman
Suado Esse

Honors Students
West Virginia University
Kyle Noreen
Graduations
Whitworth University
Abigail Nyberg
UW – Whitewater
Ryan Schiferl
UW – Stout
Mason Couillard

RATES
B&W
$1100
$600
$350
$200
$110

giveaway.

Explore public art using interactive map
tours developed by the City of Minneapolis
and the Minneapolis Parks and Recreation
Board. To take a self-guided tour or more information: arcg.is/mplsart.

Do you live in Near North or Willard/Hay?
Then your block could be eligible for a mini
club grant through the Northside Residents
Redevelopment Council, NRRC. Funds are
available for a project or event you want to
create. For more information call 612-3355924 or email contactus@nrrc.org.

The Penn Avenue Community Works Project
is providing financial assistance to individuals who currently own a home or are
looking to buy in the Penn Ave. Corridor.
The Front Yard Fix Up initiative provides up
to a $5,000 forgivable loan for homeowners
on Penn. It seeks to beautify the neighborhood by funding home improvement projects
that can be seen on the street. Visit http://
www.hennepin.us/residents/transportation/
penn-avenue-community-works for more information.
Hennepin County funding assistance for
lead paint – Homeowners and landlords
may be eligible for a free home test and as
much as $8,000 in lead reduction costs, such
as new windows. Contact: healthyhomes@
hennepin.us or 612-543-4182.
Minnesota Solid Waste & Recycling customers who have not signed up to participate in
the organics recycling program may do so
at any time by visiting www.minneapolismn.
gov/organics. There is no extra cost, but you
have to sign up.
9/9 – Fairview Youth Grief Services will be
hosting Camp Lift, a free, day-long bereavement camp for children and teens
dealing with the death of a loved one. A light
breakfast, lunch, and dinner will be provided.
To register, visit: www.fairview.org/youthgrief
Tuesdays – 10am-11am, the Twin Cities Mobile Market brings affordable and healthy
food directly to Camden Neighborhood
Center (1210 37th Ave. N). A wide variety of
fruits, vegetables, meat, dairy products, and
staples like rice and dried beans are available at below-market prices. Cash, all major
credit cards, debit cards, SNAP/EBT, and
Market Bucks are accepted! Questions? Call
612-529-8054.
Mondays – 12pm-1pm, The Salvation Army
at 2024 N. Lyndale Ave. is partnering with
Loaves and Fishes to offer a free produce

ADVERTISING IN NORTH NEWS
SIZE
Full Page
1/2
1/4
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1/16
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COLOR
$1100
$600
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$200
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Please inquire for pricing if you’d like a different size than the ones listed.

RIVER OF LIFE LUTHERAN

22nd & Fremont Ave. N.,
612-521-7655
We are an empowered multicultural people
of God serving and sharing God’s love in
the North community.
Worship 10 a.m. Sunday
Hospitality and Welcome to all.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN (ELCA)
Logan & Glenwood
612-374-4139

Adult Bible Study 9 am Sunday
Prayer & Praise 10-10:30 am Sunday
Worship 10:30 am Sunday
After School Program Tuesday 4:30-6:30pm.
Pastor Kelly Chatman

ST. OLAF
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

2901 Emerson Ave. N.
612-529-7726

Sunday School/Adult Bible Study
at 9am
Worship at 10:30am
Nursery provided
Pastor Dale Hulme
www.stolaflutheran.org
and on Facebook

We are LGBT affirming.

Diversity thrives here!

Interested in upgrading your storefront?
The West Broadway Business and Area Coalition has two matching grant programs that
can provide up to $22,500 in matching grants
per storefront. More information: http://westbroadway.org/facade or email carla@westbroadway.org or call 612-353-5178.
The City of Minneapolis has an online interactive map that makes it easy to find farmers
markets all over the city. Find your nearest
farmers market by clicking on the map pins
at
www.minneapolismn.gov/farmersmarkets to show the address, season dates and
opening times for each market.
Neighborhood Community Relations is
hiring a Community Relations Specialist. The closing date for applications is 9/4.
For more information on how to apply go to:
http://www.minneapolismn.gov/jobs/
The Northside Residents Redevelopment
Council-NRRC is partnering with Mid-Minnesota Legal Aid to connect residents of Near
North and Willard Hay with free attorneys.
If you are having legal troubles that relate to
your home or business and live in the Near
North or Willard Hay neighborhood visit their
clinic at the NRRC office Mondays and Tuesdays from 10am-3pm or set up an appointment by call 612-335-5925.
Spend Diversity Dashboard: The City of
Minneapolis has developed a new tool, available to the public, that details the city’s discretionary spending and the improvements
the city can make in increasing participation
of women-owned and minority-owned businesses in City of Minneapolis contracts.
The next Homegrown Minneapolis meeting will be held 9/13 from 5:30-7:30pm at the
Corcoran Neighborhood Association at 3451
Cedar Ave. S. The meeting will be preceded
by a 5pm Food Council information session.
The City of Minneapolis has posted the
deleted Environmental Protection Agency climate change data. The information
is available on the City of Minneapolis’s sustainability website.
The Homegrown Minneapolis Food Coun-

A TREE SERVICE, INC.
Trimming, removal, stump grinding.
612-724-6045

To place your notice:

Email kenzieo@pillsburyunited.org
or call 612.302.3424

NORTHnotices
cil is seeking members for a 2018-2019
term. Applications will be accepted until October 20th, 2017 and can be found online.
What’s Up 612! is an online resource for
children and youth, ages 5-21, where citywide afterschool activities can be found.
More information can be found at: http://
www.whatsup612.com
Camden Neighborhood Center offers time
and space dedicated to seniors age 65+.
Snacks, lunch, and limited transportation are
provided on Tuesdays and Thursdays with
RSVP. 1210 37th Ave N. Call for details: 612787-3718.
EVENTS & ENTERTAINMENT
9/6 and every Wednesday until 10/11 – Popup Storytime in the Garden. The Minneapolis Parks and Recreation Board will be
offering a free event for preschoolers at the
Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird
Sanctuary.
The call for entries for the Mississippi
Minute Film Festival is open. The competition, now in its fourth year, encourages Twin
Cities’ residents of all ages to create a visual essay that showcases their connection
to and appreciation of the river. Participants
can use a video camera, GoPro, or smartphone to craft a one-minute creative piece
that engages viewers and celebrates the important connections between the community
that surrounds the river and the river itself.
Entries are accepted through 5pm on September 15. More information: www.mississippiminute.org.
9/6 – Fall Festival and Resource Fair, 4pm
-6pm. Free event including food, entertainment, free books, senior resource vendors,
health screenings, flu/pneumonia vaccines,
and food shelf donations. Location: RiverVillage East, 2919 Randolph St. NE, Minneapolis, MN. 55418. For more information contact
Robin Haenze, 612-605-2515 or rhaenze@
catholiceldercare.org.
9/6 – ART IS MY WEAPON, conversations
with artists and interested folks, 3pm-5pm,
Homewood Studios, 2400 Plymouth Ave. N.
9/7 at 7pm – The Capri Theater will be
screening the movie Fences and hosting
a post-movie discussion led by director and
actor Lou Bellamy.
9/7-9 – St. Bridget’s Parish Fall Rummage
Sale will be held at St. Austin Campus, 41st
N. & Thomas Ave. N. Same times are: 9/7,
9am-7pm; 9/8, 9am-5pm; and 9/9, 8am12pm. Bags will be $3 each or 2 bags for $5.
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bibliocommons.com/events/search/index or
612-532-KNOW.
9/12-10/10 – The Capri Theater is looking for members for its Capri Glee! Adult
Community Choir. Rehearsals are on Tuesdays from 7pm-8:30pm, with a final concert
at 7pm, October 17th. For more information
contact Janet Zahn, Capri Communications
Manager, 612-643-2058.
9/13 – Senior Surf Day, 10am-12pm. Learn
computer basics and get hands-on computer experience for senior citizens. For more
information:
https://hclib.bibliocommons.
com/events/search/index or 612-532-KNOW.
9/14 – Monthly meeting of the Northside
Writers Group, 7pm-9pm, Homewood Studios, 2400 Plymouth Ave. N.
9/17 – The photo essayist for “The Newport
Trail” be hosting a discussion on litter,
menthol, and tobacco in North Minneapolis, 3300 Lyndale Ave. N, 3-5pm.
9/21 – the Annual Community Church Buffet will be held at North Methodist Church
from 5pm-7pm. Tickets are $10 for adults, $4
for children age 5-11, and children under 5
are free. For more information call 512-5224497.
9/23 at Serendipity Spot – The Wildwood
Theater will host a safe space to ask questions and discuss mental health. 3300
Lyndale Ave. N, 12pm-2pm.
9/26 at Webber Park Library – First Pages:
Write Your Own Silly Story. For grades 1-3,
4pm-5:30pm. For more information: https://
hclib.bibliocommons.com/events/search/index or 612-532-KNOW.
9/28 – Black Master Storytelling Festival.
All events are free, family-friendly, and open
to the public. For more information: https://
www.blackstorytellers.com/home.html
10/19 – Join the Minneapolis Youth Coordinating Board, the Minneapolis Health Department and the department of Community
Planning & Economic Development for its
annual Partners with Youth Conference,
9am-3pm, Whittier School. For more information contact Phil Rooney at 612-607-4091
or phil.rooney@minneapolismn.gov
Tai Chi class every Saturday from 9am10:30am, Homewood Studios, 2400 Plymouth Ave. N.
Thursdays - Community Coffee & Conversation at Serendipity Spot, 3300 Lyndale
Ave. N, 11am-1pm.
Mondays – Community Yoga, 6pm-7pm at
Serendipity Spot, 3300 Lyndale Ave. N.

9/9 – Battle of the Badges: The People’s
BBQ, 11am-4pm, North Commons Park.
Free food, activities, and live music. Listen
to KMOJ for more information regarding this
event.

Fridays – Family Storytime, Webber Park
Library, 10am-11am, For children of all ages
and their parent or caregiver.

9/12 – Master Gardener: Fall Yard and
Garden Care, 6pm-7:30pm, Webber Park
Library. For more information: https://hclib.

Saturdays – Queen Lewis Sewing School
is at Camden Neighborhood School (1210
37th Ave N.). Classes are FREE and open to

Tuesdays – Free yoga class at New Rules
(2015 Lowry Ave N.) at 6pm.

the community. Sewing machines and materials provided. All levels of skill are welcome.
Bring projects to work on, or begin a new
one. Call 612-787-3718 for details.
EDUCATION
MN Comeback and Great MN Schools – sister organizations building a community of
great schools – have launched Minnesota
School Finder. This resource guide for parents provides objective, relevant information
on schools across Minneapolis so parents
can find schools that are the best fit for their
kids.
Teen Tech workshop is held every other
Thursday. North Regional Library, 5-7pm.
Get creative and make music, videos, animation, and other projects using high- and
low-tech tools, everything from iPads and
3D printers to synthesizers and sewing
machines. Led by the library’s Teen Tech
Squad. More information at http://www.hclib.
org/about/locations/north-regional.

dows cracked. Animals left in vehicles can
suffer from heatstroke and irreparable organ
and brain damage. Minneapolis Animal Care
and Control urges pet owners to take special
precautions to protect their animals when
the heat index is so high. If you see an animal outside or in a car exhibiting signs of
heat stress, call Minneapolis Animal Care &
Control (MACC) immediately - in Minneapolis, dial 311 (612-673-3000);. If you believe
the situation to be life-threatening, please
call 911.
The Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board
(MPRB) has banned all tobacco products on Minneapolis park properties and
owned and/or operated facilities as of May 8.

BE AWARE

The Minneapolis City Council has passed
an ordinance prohibiting discrimination
against Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher holders. Under the ordinance, landlords
will only be obligated to consider to renting
to voucher holders. That means a landlord
cannot refuse to rent, impose unique standards, or otherwise treat HCV holders differently from tenants without vouchers. Landlords retain their ability to screen the voucher
holders like other tenants using legal criteria.

9/28 – The City of Minneapolis and Minneapolis Parks and Recreation Board will be hosting the 4th Annual Trans* Equity Summit.
The event will be held from 9am-4pm at the
Minneapolis Convention Center.

For planting season, the City urges all
Minneapolis gardeners, landscapers,
and farmers to protect pollinators. Find
resources here: www.minneapolismn.gov/
environment/bees.

The new Minneapolis Chief of Police is
Medaria “Rondo” Arradondo following
a unanimous vote by the Minneapolis City
Council.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

Through its 311 service, the City of Minneapolis has opened a new hotline for reporting
hate crimes. Which are harassing behaviors
motivated by prejudice. The hotline number
is 311 for anyone calling from within the city
of 612-673-3000 statewide. The 311 hotline
will be answered 7am-7pm weekdays and
8am-4:30pm weekends. Those with a report
to make can also call the Department of Justice at 612-664-5600. As always, in the case
of immediate physical violence, property
damage, or threats, people should call 911.
Following Minneapolis fire laws will help
keep our neighborhoods safe and livable;
outdoor fires are permitted 9am-10pm, fires
must be less than three feet in diameter and
two feet high, and a fire must be completely out before being abandoned. Illegal open
burning or recreational fires could result in
fines that start at $200. For more information
on recreational fires or to register a complaint about a recreational fire, call 311 or
email Minneapolis 311@minneapolismn.gov,
or to register a complaint about a recreational fire outside 311 hours, call 911. The Fire
and Police departments are authorized to extinguish a fire immediately if it is hazardous.
The temperature inside a car can change
drastically in a matter of minutes. It
doesn’t have to be that hot outside for the
temperature inside a vehicle to become dangerous to animals left inside - even with win-

The City of Minneapolis is seeking development funding proposals for the 2017
Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) program. ESG program funds may be used to
renovate, rehabilitate and convert buildings
for use as emergency shelters for people
who are homeless. Up to $400,000 may be
available. Proposals are due no later than
4:00 pm. CDT, on Friday, September 8, 2017.
For more information regarding this RFP
please visit the City’s web site: http://www.
ci.minneapolis.mn.us/cped/rfp/index.htm
If you have an interest in property located in Minneapolis that is known (or suspected) to be contaminated, consider the
2017 brownfield grant round. Funding will
be offered through the State of Minnesota
[DEED], the Metropolitan Council, and Hennepin County. Pre-application requirements
are September 5th at Noon. Application
deadlines are November 1st. For more information contact Kevin Carroll, the Principal
Project Coordinator, at 612-673-5181 or kevin.carroll@minneapolismn.gov.
Target Market Program: Qualified small
businesses will have the ability to respond
alongside other similarly situated small businesses for City of Minneapolis contracts up
to $100,000 instead of competing against
larger, more established companies. For
more information: www.minneapolismn.gov/
finance/procurements/TargetMarket-Program.
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Juan Reed sees art

everywhere
Juan Reed is a self taught graphic artist
who was born and raised in Cleveland,
Ohio. Now he lives in North Minneapolis.
He got into art at the age of five. He started
off doing family greeting cards and birthday
cards, and he also draws a lot of Marvel
characters because as a kid he was really
into comics then he started making them into
his own and started drawing everything that
he sees or inspires him. He initially came
to Minneapolis to dance in his brother’s
hip-hop group and to be a part of the big
art scene here. There are lots of events and
shows with many opportunities. “If you can
do something and get paid for it, especially
something you love, that’s a blessing. If
you’re able to do something but you’re not
getting paid and you still love it, that’s a
blessing,” he said during an interview with
North News on August 3.
Story and illustration by Tong Vang | Intern
What inspired you to get into art?
All of the old school, hip-hop, boogie down productions.
Grandmaster Flash, Nas, and Jay-Z inspired my art. Not
how they are now, but when they first started. [It’s] not
just music; everything inspires me. It could be a movie or
something that I saw.
How long does it usually take you to finish one piece
of artwork?
Anywhere from seven to ten days depending on the detail or what I’m working on. If it’s a commissioned piece,
I will take longer because I want it to be right. All of my
work is hand-drawn and hand-painted.
Is it tough being an artist? Do you have time for
friends and family?
Yeah, I do foster care too. So, I take care of some kids. I
do have a big family, and we don’t get to see each other
all the time but we try to make time to see each other.
This is actually the first year I really pushed myself to sell
my work cause I got so much work. I entered a couple
of events like FLOW Northside Art Crawl. I got invited to

do the St. Paul one too. It’s called Flat Earth Brewery, so
I had a display there and I think they have Open Streets
West Broadway [on September 9], so I’ll be doing that
one too.
What are some challenges you’ve faced as an artist?
Probably trying to please everybody and not please
myself. People say, “You should’ve done this and you
should’ve done that,” but they’re not you. They’re not sitting there with the pencil and the paint brush for hours,
trying to do the work. A lot of people don’t understand it.
In your opinion, what role does an artist have in society?
A big role. Especially now. Social media, advertising, TV,
and everything. All the logos and T-shirts, clothing and
everything has art in it. Art is everything because art is in
everything. Everything you look at is art.
Do you ever hesitate to display your art to the world?
I used to because you get that feeling like they’re not
going to understand what mindset I was in when I came
up with this. There’s people that just don’t appreciate the

art, but what I do like about it is I get to express myself.
You won an award last year for your Prince artwork.
Did you get a prize?
Yeah, a company by the name of CANDO [Central Area
Neighborhood Development Organization] put up the
artwork on the electrical boxes [in South Minneapolis].
There were other artists too that were involved, and their
art will be display too.
Who has influenced you to do art?
My biggest influence is Salvador Dali. Just his details
and his ideas. He’s got that art that you look at and you’re
like, “Wow I want to see that again,” and that’s how I want
people to look at my art too.
Is there anything that you want people to know about
you and your art?
I want them to know that I’m here. I’ve been here for over
twenty years now. My artwork is available, either original
or in print form. You can get me for shows, exhibits, displays, whatever.

Minneapolis: 1301 Bryant Ave N.
St. Paul: 1600 University Ave W.
NEXT SESSIONS STARTING SOON

Northside Residents Redevelopment Council (NRRC) is the
neighborhood organization for the Willard Hay and Near
North neighborhoods. Comprised of 13 districts, NRRC's
mission is to inform, engage and facilitate the residents
of the Near North and Willard Hay neighborhoods in
Minneapolis to be primary agents for improving the social,
economic, environmental and livability conditions in their
community.
Board Elections for the even numbered districts will be held
Tuesday, September 26, 2017. NRRC residents should
come vote between 1:00pm-7:00pm at UROC – the Robert
J. Jones Urban Research and Outreach Engagement
Center, 2001 Plymouth Ave. N.
For more information call (612) 335-5924
or email contactus@nrrc.org.

The University of Minnesota
is looking for Black / African
American cigarette smokers to
participate in an e-cigarette study.
This study requires 7 visits.
Participants will receive up to
$200 and e-cigarettes.
For more information,
call 612-624-9407.

BARB JOHNSON
FOR CITY COUNCIL

EXPERIENCE GETS RESULTS

ENDORSED BY

MNA | AFSCME | MMRA
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, AFL-CI
O
Minneapolis Building Trades
International Union of Operating Engineers
MPLS Firefighters Local 82
Teamsters Joint Council 32

“I am excited to support Council President Barb
Johnson’s re-election campaign. Barb is an
outstanding leader who knows what it takes to pass
progressive policies and make government work.”
—Governor Mark Dayton
“As a registered nurse, Barb understands and appreciates the
important work that nurses do every day. It was Barb’s leadership that
led to the passage of Minneapolis’ Sick Time Ordinance. We are proud
to support her candidacy.”
—MNA President Mary Turner
“Barb understands how important public safety is to the residents of
North Minneapolis. Barb believes that every resident of the 4th Ward
deserves prompt, respectful, and effective policing and that is why I
will be voting for her this November.”

—Sherman Patterson

MPD Community Engagement Coordinator, McKinley Neighborhood

Prepared and paid for by the Barb Johnson Volunteer Committee - John Rainville, Treasurer - 4318 Xerxes Ave No., Minneapolis, MN 55412

INTERSTATE

ONGOING
CONSTRUCTION
WORK

MINNEAPOLIS TO BROOKLYN CENTER
Road and bridge improvements continue on I-94
between Nicollet Ave in Minneapolis and
Shingle Creek Pkwy in Brooklyn Center
Watch for lane reductions on the highway and
in the Lowry Tunnel, ramp closures and
increased traffic

STAY INFORMED

For more information and to sign up
for email updates, visit the project website:
www.mndot.gov/metro/projects/i94brooklyncntr/
651-234-7511
For real-time information on road conditions:
www.511mn.org or call 511

CHANGE THE FUTURE – BECOME A TUTOR
• Help students build reading or math skills
• Serve 5+ hours, every school day
• Receive student loan and tuition help for yourself,
your child or grandchild
• Full-time positions receive free health insurance

Learn more and apply at:
readingandmath.net
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MOBILIZING

his neighbors

Ariah Fine got his
start building
neighborhood power in 2010 when he was
a full-time dad raising his kids in Near North.
He joined his neighborhood organization
and in 2012 became the executive director
of Cleveland Neighborhood Organization
(CNA). A year ago, he moved on to support
neighborhood organizations at the city level, in
the Neighborhood and Community Relations
Department. This month he spoke to North
News about fathering and organizing while
helping envision the future for neighborhood
organizations in the city.

Ariah Fine poses with
his kids Adyra, 10, (left)
and Bret, 11, (right)
on Victory Memorial
Drive near their home
in the Cleveland
Neighborhood. Photo by
Kenzie O'Keefe

By Kenzie O'Keefe | Editor
You’re a neighborhood support specialist for the City
of Minneapolis. What does that title really mean? My
role is to ensure residents are informed, connected and feel
represented through my work supporting neighborhood organizations for 16 neighborhoods throughout the city – 9 of
which are in North Minneapolis. My goal is to support the
organizations in their local community engagement. The city
funds them, so there are administrative aspects to that as
well. My hope is that I can help ensure every north Minneapolis resident knows about their neighborhood organization
and the opportunity to be involved to impact positive change
and influence decisions that impact their lives.
You used to be the Executive Director of Cleveland
Neighborhood Association, now you work for the city.
What made you switch your position? In my time at a
neighborhood organization, I saw the potential of the Neighborhood and Community Relations (NCR) department. They
can play a significant support role in helping neighborhood
leadership reflect the neighborhoods that they are in. I wanted to be a part of that. Currently the city is looking at what the
future of funding for neighborhood organizations will look like.
I was excited about helping make sure that residents have
an influence on what the future of neighborhood organizing
looks like. I wanted to be involved in making sure residents
have a voice in this. North Minneapolis gets nearly one million dollars a year to do neighborhood engagement. How
best should that money be distributed to support grassroots
localized community engagement? Taking this job has been
about making sure residents get to answer that question.

my agenda or issue. I love that every door you knock on is
answered by someone who has something positive they can
bring to community, they just might have never been asked.
I met both my neighbors when I first moved here because I
left the lights on in my car and needed a jump. They both willingly helped. That was the beginning of a 10 year friendship.
I was honest about a need and they were able to meet that
need. When we know our neighbors by name and remove
those often negative labels we have for people, we see we
have a lot to offer one another far beyond some jumper cables.
What do you wish community members knew about
their neighborhood orgs? Neighborhood organizations
are hyper-local independent nonprofits, they’re very easy
to get involved with, and they are the city-recognized voice
for a neighborhood. That means when the City government
has a decision to make about something in a neighborhood,
say what should happen with a vacant lot, they’ll typically go
to the neighborhood organizations to get the opinion of the
neighborhood. They are a chance to influence decisions that
impact and dollars that can be invested in your neighborhood. My goal is for every neighbor in every neighborhood
to have some connection to their neighborhood organization,
so that when those opportunities come along to give input on
something, they can do it if they’d like to.

found that neighborhood boards are whiter, made up of more
homeowners, and older than in the city as a whole. Those
gaps in representation exist within many neighborhoods as
well, meaning the decision-making leadership for a neighborhood does not reflect the demographics of that neighborhood. One of my goals is to do what I can to close that gap
by working with neighborhood organizations and boards to
be more inclusive in their format and engagement, and to
encourage more people of color, renters, and more young
people to join neighborhood boards.
You live in North Minneapolis. How did you end up
here? What keeps you here? I’ve lived here for 10 years.
We moved here because it was close to family. This is the
kind of community I wanted to be a part of and raise my kids
in. It’s important to recognize that I relocated here, that I’m
not here to replace or speak for anyone, but rather to learn
from and be in solidarity with those who have been here and
have come before me. When we moved here I had the great
privilege of spending several years raising my kids playing at
the parks, attending community meetings, and volunteering.
I love the tight knit community that North Minneapolis has.
That brought me here and it’s what keeps me here.

What do you hope your kids learn from your work? I
hope that my kids learn the value in every human being. I
hope they learn that when a group of people come together
You’re currently partnering on neighborhood power and find common ground, they can make incredible things
events being put on by the Northside Neighborhoods happen in their community.
Council, a collective of Northside neighborhood orgs. Want to Connect with your Neighborhood Organization?
Why? The goal of them is to get people thinking about their Call or email Ariah, 612-673-2243, Ariah.Fine@minneapWhat motivates you to do this work? I love knocking on a passions and self interests and how those might tie to neigh- olismn.gov or check out Facebook.com/NorthsideNeighborneighbor's door and asking about their passions and interest borhood orgs or cultural orgs in the city. The city did a neigh- hoodCouncil/. The next Neighborhood Power workshop is
and what they’d like to see in their community, it’s not about borhood board diversity survey in 2014 and 2016, and we September 18, 6-8pm at North Regional Library.

ASCENSION
CATHOLIC
SCHOOL
A Tradition of Excellence

We set high expectations for our
teachers and scholars, grades K-8.
Our scholars outperform students
at neighborhood schools year after
year.
We provide a strong foundation
in reading, science and math by
identifying academic skills required
for individual success.
Our graduates succeed at rigorous
high schools across the metro area.
More than 98% of Ascension scholars
get their high school diplomas.
Ascension forms scholars in mind, body
and soul — All faith backgrounds are
honored and welcome!
Visit our campus and meet
our principal and staff!

WE PROVID
GENEROUSE
FINANCIAL
AID
Ascension Catholic School, 1726 Dupont Avenue North
612 521-3609 | ascensionschoolmn.org

